
n the enemy made his last

iate charge, which, had it been suc-

cessful, would have utterly annihilated our
army. But Bragg, glory-covered Bragg,
galloped his battery into position ?his guns
were brought to bear?the eye of his chief
was on him?' A little more grape' was
added?the enemy was so close, that the
panting of his pressed chargers could be
heard ?and then pealed the deafening
thunder of those six. guns ?then rolled out
an hundred iron deaths from every brazen

-T-. f

1Tcf.l like a forest strickeu by a

gale?they are checked?see that dashing
rider in their very front, riding to and fro
amid the iron shower, urging them on. ?

By heavens! 'tis a woman !

They rally?again the tide of war rolls
on, led by the dauntless heroine. Once
more the fearful shower of grape and can-
ister sweeps down rank after rank of the
coming toe. Death's scythe sweeps away

wide swaths of victims. Again the foe is
checked?the Amazonian leader bows for-
ward in her saddle, and, as the few who yet

live in that devoted column, By in wild
confusion, her coal black steed, in terror,
bears his dying mistress into our lines.

The horse is stopped ?she is lifted from
the saddle?but a fierce glare is in her eye
?a curse, a bitter curse is on her lips?-
she dies?and HAGARITA, the Ranchero's
Daughter, i 3 no more.

Had the Mexican men possessed one
half the courage of their women, our vic-

tories would have been more dearly bought.

Do Birds Understand what they Learn?
?And now comes the question whether
birds do not, in some degree at least, un-

derstand what they learn. It cannot be
denied that, in a state of nature, their

notes and intonations are significative to

each other, and convey intelligence on

which they act; nor does it require much
observation or credulity to lead one to the
conclusion that they are not altogether ig-
norant of the meaning of the words which
they are taught. They apply them, at

least, very ofen, very opportunely. We
knew of a parrot that was fond of a bone
?not a good thing to give a parrot, by the
way?and when the bird bad picked it, he
would whistle to, and call by name, the
spaniel that was suffered to run about the
house. When the dog came, as he always

.did .when within hearing, the parrot would
<lrop .the bone out of the cage; and the
dog .very complacently picked it up, and
proceeded there and then to feed upon it,
the parrot lookng down on him, and cal-
ling him "Pretty Beau," ever and anon du-
ring the operation. When dinner was

brought, the parrot would climb up the
bars of the cage, and there remain crying
-"Bring Poll's sop," tillsomething was giy-
?en to it. If a bottle of ale or wine was
brought in it would say, "Waiter, waiter,
a bottle ef wine and a cigar!" This par-
rot, which was an excellent talker, had
not been taught to call the dog; but he
had been in the habit of hearing him cal-
led to receive bones and bits, and did like-
wise.?Fraser's Magazine.

Great Drought in Germany. ?Accounts
from #tbe Hartz mountains state that the
district of C'lausthal is suffering from an
unprecedented dearth of water; the natives
had left off washing their hands and faces
more than once a week, the authorities of
the place having imposed a fine of two
thalers on all laundresses who persist in
pursuing their trade. Great quantities of
cattle were dying from thirst, and a few of
the community, who are unable to forego
cleanliness, use beer to perform their ablu-
tions.

LOGAN 7CJITDRY.rpHE public are hereby respectfully informedI that we hare leased the above well known*oundry, situate on Main street, in the boroughof Lewistown, a few doors south of the stonebridge, where we will keep constantly on handa. fu!l assortment of all kinds of STOVES
dan

VIZ : H
o
atha

cTa y Poking Stoves, different
andau" 8 ' Stoves Plate Stoves, Ac.

iron Ftnec, Hollow Ware, Water Pipes,

f®^ and *,
1
11 make tn ®lr allkinds of CAST-im&. All orders sent to us will be filled withcare and despatch, and on as reasonable termsas at any other establishment in the State Wehope friends you will call and examine ourstock before buying anywhere else. You will

undoubtedly save money by doing so.
DANIEL BEARLEY & SONSLew'stown, March 26, 1857.-y

SEC. w. SEDER.
Attorney at Law.

willattend
t
t
eet

'°^OS ' tfe^isen *

24uor
es Lewistown. JuW 1,1853.

BLACKSMITH'S COAL
~~

LUMP COAL.
WILKESBARRE EGG COALSUNBURY COAL,

Just received, and for sale low, and deliv-ered in any part of town, bv
_novs SAMUEL COMFORT.

FIRE BRICKI FIRE BRICK:?FOR
NoWe, Globe, Gi/ard, PI&, Top, N ew Woild, Crvs-tat, Fanny Forreater, and Sunrise took *lnve, and forall kind* of Room and Fat lor gloves, can be had at theStove Warehouse of

eptl7 F. G. FRANCISCUS.
V*jOO Headed and Square Paling, 3000y not beaded do. on band and foraale cheap by
4,1,112 FRANOIrtCUH.

nil iiraiit*
TWENTY YEARS AGO.^

Imet a girl the other day

Some twelve years old or so.
The image of a nymph Iloved

Some twenty years ago.

The blushing cheek, the sparkling eye.

The hair of raven flow?

Ah, how they set my heart ablaze
Sonic twenty years ago.

Ispoke?her answers did not much
Of wit or wisdom slipw?

But thus the lovely Mary talked
Some twenty years ago.

What! could a shallow heart like this

Myheart in tumult throw ?

I must have been little green
Some twenty years ago.

I met the lovely Marysince?-

llercharms have vanished though ;
Her witand wisdom are?the same

As twenty years ago.

I look upon her faded cheek

Until my feelings glow,

And thank her that she scorned my love

Some twenty yfcars ago.

Fond boy, who now wouldst gladly die

To please some simpering Miss?
Who knows what thou wilt think of her

Some twenty years froinjhis?
[Home Journal.

glarccuiroral, scc.
TIIE APPLE TREE BORER.

This destructive insect is one of the great

est drawbacks on the fruit culture of Penn- \u25a0
sylvania. Its stealthy habits arc such that it j
requires the greatest care to enable one to ;
change its progress, which could nevertheless
be accomplished ifa simultaneous effort were j
made by all the fruit growers in a large dis- |
trict. Such an undertaking, by diminishing i
its emigration from neighboring farms, would i
materially prevent its injurious effects; and
if the proper attenticn was paid to the sub- ;

ject all over the country, its final destruction 1
would be more than probable.

The eggs are deposited by the perfect in- i
sect close to the ground about the latter part |
of June or beginning of July, during the j
night, and the grass around the trees protects !
the eggs from being found by the birds. In '

a very few days the sun hatches the youug
larva', which soon work their way into the
trunk, where they can discovered by the 1
plugs of woody fibres ejected through the j
hole. Iu the second year the insect assumes i
its perfect form, leaving the trunk during the
night, about the latter part of May or begin-
ning ef June, when it goeo forth to lay eggs .
for a new generation.

The nocturnal habits of this insect make it j
the more difficult tor the common farmer or I

I orchardist to secure that full acquaintance
with it which is necessary to be able to stop

; its ravages. The only sure way to destroy
these insects is to attack them in the larvae

! state. During summer they must be hunted ;
; up, and cut out with a gouge so thoroughly

i that none remain.
j To guard orchards from further depreda- i

\u25a0 tions, procure thick hardware paper and jover ?
the trunk to the height of one foot above the '

| ground, and one or two inches below it.? j
Young orchards protected in this way can be j

; kept clear of this troublesome and destructive ;
pest. The paper covers must be renewed 1

i annually, and no later than the beginning of j
: May. This can be best accomplished by re !
moving the earth from the trunk with a gar- j
den trowel, and winding the paper and tying i

; it close to the trunk to prevent the beatle from
, getting behind it. If the paper be coated j
with tar as far as it is in contact with the
ground, so much the better. After the paper
is thus applied the ground ought to be leveled j

i around the trunk. If the perfect insect de-
posits its eggs on this paper they will dry up
when hatched for want of nourishment, since
the larvae live on the soft bark of the tree !
first while young, rtud on the soft wood when
older. Should they be capable of locomotion
at this stage, they must go above the paper to

; enter the tree (which I have not found to be

I the case in three years' close ebscrvation) or
starve; and should any enter above the paper
unprotected by the grass, the birds would

. soon

: them the eyes of the careful fruit grower
, would detect them at a glance in passing the

| trees, when with a knife the mischief could j
8 ion be remedied, and the trifling wound i
would soon heal over again.

With these paper covers I protected a young
orchard for the last three years. With a sin- I
gle exceptiou only, not a borer gained foot
hold, and he secreted himself under the straw
band by which the tree was secured to a stake J
three or four feet from the ground, where the j
fruit grower should frequently look during j
summer.

If any ono considers all this too much
trouble, he ought to mako up his mind not to
eat fruit of his own growing in a compara-
tively short time.-Cor. of Am. Agricultural.

Wolf's Hanover Gloves.
T9? cenuine article of these celebrated
A "loves can be procured only at McCOYv. i. Store, who alone are supplied bythe manufacturer, and are therefore sole

agents for their sale in this place. jau7

HO\ ER S INKS.?Black, Blue and Red 'Ink manufactured by Joseph E. Hover, iPhiladelphia, in inkstand br.:iUs, at 3 6 10
and 12 cents per bottle. For sale at the book I
store of ELIZABETH COG LEY, I

Jan ' North Corner of Diamond.

Ready-made Clothing
VI7~E will sell at Philadelphia prices. Now
and v.,

18 time to pull oif your old elothingand buy new at the cheap store of
K ENNEDY, JUNKIN <fe CO.

So I£o I£2i©WSS ,

£)
S( KL|;o\ I)i:HT|T

PROFESSIONAL busines. promptly attend-

OFFICE door

THE

FARMER'S COOK STOVE
|IT THE STOVE WABEHOISE OF

F. Gr. Franolscus, Lewistown,
300 STOVES .

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.

Farmers and others burning wood can find

one of the best wood Cooking Stoves used.?
This excellent Stove is made heavy for use,
takes a stick of wood 28 inches long, has a very

large fire place and oven* bakes well, and got

up in good style. Will wa.rrant it to do its

work well, and give good satisfaction. It
comes much lower in price than stoves of this

kind generally. sep!7

PEARL end Ivory handle Table and
Deanert Kivt>*,for al<* by f/WA'C/SCI'iI'.

BILLS for Frame Sfnfl" fillet! at short j
notice, of good quality, and at low ratf-s.

auirl2 FRANCIBCIIS.

1 AA DOORS, for inside and outside,
I *J\J Room anil Front Door*, amor:."l and

qualities, from' #1.50 to #3 each. FRANCISCIIS.

-150,000 Joint Shingles, 40,000 best 24
J iucb Lap Shingles, on hand an.l f.-r sale l>y

augl3 Fit ANCItsLTS.

150,000 Plastering Laih, 3, 3a, 4 <fc 4a
I feet long, and the best in the market, t'or sale hy

augl3 FRAN'CISCUS.

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES!?
All kinds of I'urlor, Room, Bar, llall and Cook

Stoves", on hand and for sale at reduced prices by
augi~ FHA.VCISCCS

GAS BURNERS! O AS BITRNERS!-
'1 he most economical coal burning Room or Parlor

Stove ever introduced; made altogether ofwrought iron,
no other metal being used in their manufacture at all,and
will save at least CO per cent, more of eoel than any stove
used. On hand and fur sale by

sept 17 FRANCISCUS.

PATENT KNIFE CLEANERS.?
One of the greatest labor saving machines ever in

vented. Every housekeeper should have one. Also,
Apple Parers, Bread Toasters, Preserving Kettles, brass,
copper, porcelain, tinned, Sec. For salt by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

SOLE LEATHER, Calf Skins, Pink
Lining do, Cpper Leather, Ktpp do., Madras and j

Tatnpico Morocco, with all kinds of French Kitt Shoe j
Findings, fcc. fr r sale at lowest rates bv

septl7 FRANCISCUS. j
Tin: Ng PLUS ULTRA oi cook :
Jl stoves is the Noble Cook?the most perfect now in |

use. F.vny otie wanting the Btar cooking stove, are rc j
s|iectfully invited to cull and examine this baker, baking !
bread equ<.i to a hruk oven This excellent stove is j
warranted in every respect. For sale by

septl7 FRANCISCUS,

CIOAL BUCKETS, several patterns,
/ Pokers, Shovels, Sifters Castings fur all ordinary

stoves, Tin and Iron Tea K-ttles, Tin and Copper Bottom
Wash Boilers, Stove Boilers, fJriddles, Long Pans, Bike
Pans, dee. In fact, nil kinds of trimmings aud fixtures
for stoves ear. be had at the establishment of

?eptl7 FRANCISCUS.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION^
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent established by special endoirmmt
for the relief of the nick and distressed- r.jjUettd >,-'*

S'traltnt and Kpidtmi" Diseases.

TO all persons utfiirted with sexual diseases, such as
Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weakness, In.poler.ce, Con-

or rhiea. Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of Onanism or Self
Abuse, See. See.

The Howard Association, in view of the aw ful
lion of human life caused by sexual diseases, and the
deceptions practised upon the unfortunate victims of ut b
diseases by Quacks, several years ago direrted tln ir Con-
sulting Surgeon, as a Charitable Act worthy of their
name, to open a Dispensary for the treatment of this
class of diseases, in all their forms, and to give Medical
Advice GRATIS, to all u ho apply by letter, with a de-
scription of their condition, (age, occupation, habits of
life, kc.) and in cases of extreme poverty to furnish
Medici >es Free of Charge. It is ueedltss to add that the
Association commands the highest medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern treat-

ment. The l>ir,'Clors, on a review of the past, feel as-

sured that their labors in this sphere ol' benevolent effort
have been of great benefit to the afflicted, especially to

the young, and they have resolved to devote

with renewed zeal to litis very important but much de-
spised cause.

Just published by the Association, a Report on Sper-
matorrhea, or Seminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism,
Masturbation or Self Abuse, and other Diseases of the
Sexual Organs, by the Consulting Surg.-on. hicli willbe
snl hy mail (in a sealed letter envelope) Free of Charge,
on receipt of Two Stamps for postage. Address, for Re-
port or treatment, Dr GEORGE R. CALHOUN,Consult-
ing Surgeon Howard Association, No. U South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Bv order of the Directors.

EZRA D HF-ARTWEI.L, President
Geo FAiaciiit.o, Secretary. dec 3

INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE.
Franklin Fire Insurance Compa-

ny of Philadelphia.
Office 435 and 437 Cheitnut street, near Fifth.

QTATEMENT OF ASSETS, January 1, 1858,
published agreeably to an act of Assembly,

being?
First Mortgages, amply secured, $1,596,825 19
Real Estate, (present value SIOO,-

500,) cost, 74,280 93
Temporary Loans, on ample Col-

lateral Securities, 101,088 17
Stocks, (pres'tval. $76,964 22) cost 71,547 97
Notes and Bills Receivable, 4,307 00
Cash, 40,855 48

$1,888,904 74
Perpetual or Limited Insurances made on every

description of property, in Town and Country.
Rates as low as are consistent with security.

Since their incorporation, a period of twenty-
eight years, they have paid over Four Millions
of Dollars' losses by fire, thereby affording ev-
idence of the advantages of Insurance, as well
as the ability and disposition to meet with
promptness all liabilities.

Losses by Fire.
Losses paid during the year 1857, $203,789 4 j

DIRECTORS.
Chas. N. Bancker, I Mordecai D. Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, | David S. Brown,
Samuel Grant, J Isaac Lea,
Jacob R. Smith, Edward C. Dale,
Geo. W. Richards, | George Fales.

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
WM. A. STEEI,, Sec'y pro tern.
ICfAgent for Mitfiin county, 11. J. WAL-

TERS, Esq., Lewistown. feb2s

Pennsylvania Railroad.
ON and after Monday, January 18th, 1858,

trains leave Lewistown Station as follows:
- Eastward. fVestwtrrd.

Through Express, 5 35 a. m. 5 51 a. m.
Fast Mail, 439p. m, 815 p.m.
Aitoona Way, 9 12a.r0. 405 "

Through Freight, 6 36 p. m. 2 58 a. m.
Local " 6. 36 " 7 40 "

Express Freight, 1 05 " 10 40 "

Emigrant, 6 36 " 10 40 "

£3=* Passengers taking the Aitoona Way-
Train for points West of Aitoona, will be de- !
tained at that place until the arrival of the Fast
Mail Train west.

Fare to Harrisburg, $lB5 ; to Philadelphia,
5 00 -, to Aitoona, 2 10; to Pittsburgh, 5 60.

tLjj The Ticket Office will be open 20 min
utcs before Lie arrival of each Passei.ger
Train. P. E. ROBESON. Agent. !

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
POT OP IN

FULL QUART BOTTLES,
And containing the strength of six times as

much pure Honduras Sarsaparilla as any
other similar preparation in America.

A FEW bottles of this SarsapariUa, put up 1several years ago, rendering it the more
valuable, (as all well-informed druggists know j
that age improves it,) have been deposited at j
the drug store of CHARLES RITZ, in Lewistown, ;
where they are offered for sale at three-fourths
the regular price, namely 75 cents per bottle.

It has been a well established fact for years
past that SarsapariUa, when pure and properlv
prepared, was the only true panacea for all di-
seases originating from an impure state of the
blood, the use of mercury, intoxicating drinks,
evil habits in youth, barrenness, Ac. We bold
Iv assert that JOILV BULL'S FLUID EX-
TR.4CT OF SARSAPARILLA is the only pre-
paration before the public that is prepared on
strictly scientific principles and of uniform
strength. The sarsaparilla is purchased with-
out regard to price, and every pound, before
being used, is subject to the strictest chemical
tests, and its genuineness ascertained before
beina: used. Bull's Sarsaparilla also contains
the virtues of several other valuable medical
roots, together forming the best compound, and
producing the greatest curative agent in the
known world! This medicine, when used ac
cording to directions, has cured
Scrofula or king's Evil, Cancers, Tumors, Erup-

tions of the. Skin, Erysipelas, Chronic Sore
Eyes, Ringworm or Tellers, Scultl Head,

Rheumatism, Old Sores mul Ulcrrs,
Pains in the bones or Joints, Swelling of the
Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Salt Rheum. Di-
seases of the Kidneys, Loss of Appetite, Pain
in the Side and Shouldeis, General Debility,
Dropsy, Lumbago, Jaundice, Costiveness, Sore
Throat. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Weakness
of the Chest, Pulmonary Affections, and all
other diseases tending to produce

CONSUMPTIOy,
Liver Complaint, Female Irregularities and
Complaints. Sick and Nervous Headache, Low
Spirits, Night Sweats, Exposure or Imprudence
in Life, Chronic Constitutional Diseases, and is
a spring and summer drink and general tonic
for the system, and a gentle and pleasant pur-
gative, far superior to Blue Lick or Congress
Water, salts, or seidlitz powders.

For sale by CHARLES RITZ, Lewistown.
Price 75 cts. per bottle. jelß-tf

Grocery, Provision, Confection-
ery, and

VARIETY STORE,
At intersection of Valley, Mill, Dorcas and

Market streets, lately occupied by
Mrs. Wcrtz.

fJMIF. undersigned having purchased the
JL entire stock of Mrs. Wertz. respectfully

announces that ho intends to make such ad-
ditions of articles in general use as to be able
to supply almost anything that may be called
for by the old customers of the establishment
and any number of new ones. Intending to
keep on hand all the leading articles of mar-
keting, he solicits farmers and others having
Butter, Egg*, Lard, Tallow, Honey, rota-

toes, Green or Dried Apples, ioap.
Poultry, Ac.

te give him a call, as the highest cash price
will be paid the market can uifnrd. or Gr<-
ceries, Salt, Fish, Confectioneries, Perfumery,
Fancy Articles, Hosiery for ladies and gen-
tlemen. Ladips' Collars, Combe, Bracelets,
Bueklcs, Belts, Gloves, Mits, Ac. furnished
therefor at lowest cash prices.
Cabinet & Undertaking Business.

The manufacture of Furniture and Cabinet
Ware generally, as well as the Undertaking
Business, will not be relinquished on account
of my engaging in the above business, but
orders in either promptly attended to.

My friends and the public generally are
invited to call, examine my stoek and prices
in both establishments, and, as heretofore, I
shall endeavor to please them.

ANTHONY FELIX.
Lewistown, Nov. 19, 1857.

R lT I) IS I LL,
~

East Market street, Lewistown,
Opposite Judge Ritz's Drug Store, invites at-

tention to his new stock of

Buffalo Robes,

Fur Collars,

Fit rGloves,

LADIES' FURS,
! such as Martin, Sable, Fitch, &c

New Styles

DMPTO iisjE asjaPAsyras®

Common and Fancy

HATS & CAPS,
AND

Fall and Winter Style of Men's

HATS & CAPS
of every description.

A large stock of the above just opened, and
in consequence of the times, for sole VERY
LOW for CASH or its equivalent. ocS9

CIGAR MAIFACIW
AND

TOBACCO STORE!
East Market street, iinmmediatehj opposite the

Port Office,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

iniHE undersijned would respectfully makellknown to Merchants, Confectioners, HotelKeepers, and citizens generally of this and ad-joining counties, that he has commenced the

TOBACCONIST BUSINESS,
kMp ° hm * Tb.c?

re a J ' su P <rior brands, which
WHOLEZTE"O*KF°T.,7F'"b "

ap,fi EDWARD FRYSINGER
90,000 Gross Kent's best Matches, for.W sale to the trade at lowest rates.

r? ' FRrI.YCrSCUS

THE GREATEST
MEDICAL DISCO VERY

OF THE AGE.
DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury , has discovered ?

jn one of our common pasture tceedsa
remedy that cures *" j

Every Kind or Humor
from the worst Scrofula down to a common Pimple.

HE has tried itinover 110:) rosea, ai.d never failed ex

cent in two cases, {both thunder humor.) He has :

now in hi# possession over two hundred ceilificaies of '
its virtuejall within twenty miles of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Here |
Mouth.

One to three bottlesw illrare the worst kind nt Pimples
on the.Fare

Two to three tiollles will clfan ihe system of Biles.
Two botllrs are warranted to cure the *nri <'anker

in Ihe Mouth and Stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure ihe vvnrsi ;

case of Erysipelas.
One to m o hollies are wsiranted in (itre all Iliiuaor in !

the eyes.
T.vu bottles arc warranted to cure Running fthe \u25a0

Ears and Blotches among ihe Hair.
Four to six bottfeiare warranted to cure corrnpt an

running Ulcer# . i
tine bottle willcure rtraly Eruption nf the Skin.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure tie- woir'

case of Ringworm,
i Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the mo-l i

; desperate rase|*f Ilheuti.atini.
I Three to four bottles, am warranted to cure the Halt 1
| Rhenin.

I Five to eight bottles ivillciirethe worst case of Hcrof |
ula.

j A benefit is alvijesperienceil fttMi the first bottle. 1
I and a perfect rdre, is w an anted wiien the iiie.ee qaaeti-

' ty is taken.

Rea.ier. I peddled over u thousand bottle? >.f this inihr
j vicinity of Boston. 1 Know llie cfT- cl ef it in every rase

! So sure as water wit! extinguish tire, so sure willthis
i cure humor. I never sold a boiile iCt hut ih.it sold an

j oilier ; after a trial it always speak# for itself. Then j
j are two thine? about this herb that appears to 810 si:R ]

' prising; first that it grow? tu our pastures, in some pU

! ees quite plentiful, and yet us value has never been
j known utiiil I discovered it in 18;G sccond.lhut it >liuuld 1

I cure all kinds nf humor.

; In order to give seme idea of the sudden rise and gre.li
j popularity of the discovery, I will stale that in April,

! 1853.1 peddled it and sold about six bottles per day?b

i April, 1b54, Isr id over one thousand butties per day of ii.
! .Some of the wholesale Druggists who have beetrin

j business twenty and thirty years,say that nothing inlht
! uuialsof patent medicines was ever like it. There is a

I universal praise of tl from all quarters
! |,i my own practice I always kept it strictly lor humor.
' ?hut sitr.e its introduction as a general fatuity medico-, j
' great ami Wonderful virtues hate hi en found in it that !

I never suspected.
Several case, of epileptic fit? ?a diseae. wMrli was

i always considered incurable, have been cured by a few

I bottle#. O, what a mercy if it willprove elTeci u*l mat!

\u25a0 cases of itint awful malady?there are tew who bote
! eti mi re of ii than 1 have.

I I know of several cases of Dropsy, nil of them iged

people, cured by it I'nr the various discuses oj lite i.iv
er, Hi, k lie 111 n hi . !> >|e|e.ia. Asthma, Fever ai.il Ague.

Pail! 111 the .-file. Dise.is-s of ihe .spine, and puiUCnl.rl,
in disease* of the Kidney. Arc., the discovery ha.- .loot

! more good than any medicine ever know n.
! \o change of diet ever ninessary- ?it tin- -t on

get and plenty of it.
DIRECTMS- FOB IVx Adults one table spoonful per

day?Children -ver 10 \ ears, dessert #;kh>ll<uI?Children
from .1 tub years, tea-spoonful. As no directions can he
ippliraMe to all constitutions, take stiificienl to rje-rate
on Hie bow els twice a day.

Manufactured by

DO.\ A Sil) ItEIV\ Elsl ,

Aii I drt ll'err, .Sr., Hi-sbvry, Must.
Pales *!,'0

Wholesale Agent*. New York City.C. V.fl.i,kner.-l

Barrlai street; C 11. King. If-I Broadway; Uurhloilami
dark,27s Broadway; A. 11. A D Sands,lbOFiiltoits'leet

T. W. DVOTT 4i SttN-t, Philadelphia, wl>o|.-ah

Agenis for Ha. F. r site hj V. J IIOFFMAX and Ms
"d ARV M ARKS, l.ewistonr., and by B. 1". KKPN EH
Vlilfiiutown. Jjel-t,.

AGENTS, ATTENTION.
DO you wish to find ioiitiemptoyiheiit, slid make money

with lill'e or no iiivtslu er,t, and without in'eriVrinz
with jour regular business I If vm do, read this adver
liseiuent. C. E Tout) & Co of 'i9i Broome street. New
York, are.maiiiifae'itrirg and scltii g massive cold Pen. il-
for Ji each, (who h ;:re cheap hi thai pb e ) i-.t i|,ri

throw in a v.ft or pitie ilh<m Ii IVn il worth l"r..in fti
| up to 5 Ilk 15, ".'O, 1!', .10, sft, "a. JOH. ?< 0. and tt'.tMl. Don't

I cry out " Humbug
: l.oifery !" li s no*u< b thing I lie

Pencil# are sold at tbelr eailt value, and all Mm profit,

j over the first cost are thrown into the gifts, which a, iu-

| ally cost the purchaser nothing. -The prices are disiimu
i ted on a simple plan of drawing, which would take too

? inttch room to explain, hut w liich has never failed to give

i complete satisfaction. We have drawn and sent to pur-
chasers gold watches of various prices, 74 purses of

gold dollars, 238 gold lockets, 850 gold chains, and a cor,

| resjtouding rtnoher of other prize?, v. iihin two montus.

There are no Blanks.
*

I hut < very purchaser dr3w s a pt.xe w nrth #2 . erlain, and

I it stands thousands of chances to be a higher figure.*

We want a gruil agent in every neighborhood through
| out the country to solicit purchasers, aud any lol.e

| successful must have a pencil and prize to exhibit. \\>

: pay agents >1 o-.sh for each purchaser they obiuin, and
j the first person in am mighhuihiind who applies for a
' peneil and gift will receive the agency fin that Irwuiit)
j Should an agent obtain a valuable pr>z- to e\hil>it with

: his pencil, be would have, hut little difficulty in olu.aii.mg
I scores of purchaser- and making it a paving ' nstuess.

A NEW IDEA ! READ I READ !

! \Yc ask noltody to send their money till they know
j what prize they draw. Any person wishing to try their

luck, can first send us their name and address, and we
w ill make their drawing and inform them by return mail
what prize they drew, when they can send on and take
the pencil and prize, or not, whichever they choose. We
give this privilege only once to a purchaser After the
first drawing ever) purchaser will he required to send in
advance, through the authorised agent. We willsend
with each drawing the numbeVtsken out, with full de-
scription of the plan of drawing. Addrea?

C. E. TODD fc CO..
juiH-Jm* 392 Broome ?treet. New York.

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR DYE.
j "THE testimony of Prof. Booth and Dr. Brinckle having

|
-? previously been published,lhe following is now added:

! From Prof. MCCLO-KBV, fmmurly Professor of Theory
an.l Practice of Medicine in the Female Medical College
\u25a0?f Pennsylvania, and I *te Professor ofSurgery in lite
American College o Medicine, &,c.

PitrLtDt'LpaiA, Nov. 27th, ISSA.
Mr. Joseph E. Hoover:?A trial of your Liquid HairDye willconvince the most skeptical that it is a safe,ele-

gant and efficacious preparation. Unlike many others,
it has in several instances i roved serviceable in the cureof some cutaneous eruption-, on Ihe head, and I have no
hesitation in commending it to those requiring such an
uppli ation. Very respectfully,

J. F X MCCLOSKEY, M. D. U

HON ER'tS W RITIXG INKS, including Hover's Wri-ting Fluid and Hover's Indelible Inks, stillmaintain theirhigh character which ha# always distinguished them, andthe extensive demand first created has continued uninter-rupted until the present.
Orders addressed to the Manufactory, No. 416 Race

street above Fourth, (old No. 144.) Philadelphia, wiltre-
ceive prompt attention by JOJEPI! E HOVER,

eC *~
Manfacturer.

TO BUILDERS AUD ( ARPESTERS.
LtJ M 13BTI!

vVm. B. Hoiiman & Co.

Al their Lumber \ard on East Third street,Lewistown, near the Presbyterian Church,
have received, and are now receiving, in addi-
tion to their large stock of well-seasoned Lum-
ber?
-20,000 ft panel Boards & Piank, from I to 2 in.
10,00fi ft first common Boards
50,000 ft second common Boards
20,000 ft li inch Board 3
15,00(1 ft Sidings
2,000 lights of Sash, various sizes,

70,000 Plastering Lath, all sizes,
; Plain Siding and ready worked Flooring

i Hemlock Joists
| Scantling, 3x4, 4x5, 4x6, 6x6.

Lap and Joint Shingles and Shingle Lath al-
! ways on hand.

S3-Doors, Shutters, Blinds, and Sash madeto order.
All orders thankfully received and promptlyattended to. mays J

"WM. Ll^jx
aaaiaaas nntii

East Market street, Lewfc( OSc
a few doors east of Geo. Itiymvn \

HAS just received from the city alection of ? w,f"tts,

CiLOIHS,
<2a asiSßEßaaoti®^

rtn 3t*eisttUflfi,
specially selected by himself, eu,bi-!
very superior goods, from among W | icustomers at.d as many new ones as i *

to call, can secure ai ticlcs for
vastly add to their personal ap Marl' l>*
made up. Cail and examine the
will be found to be all Hut j* r

" 6'
not a little more.

i

i\ e W (rood H> I
McCoy & Ellis's I

CHEAP STORkJ
lorm their friends and the public genpi-]'^i|B
they have just returned from Pliiladclßf/Sopened in the house forn.i rlv rci uiap# i ,!|H
J. .Ylilliken, on Market street,direct], / -M
Geo. Blymyer's store, a neat as^oricne-'j
Seasonable Goods and SupeJ

Groceries, g
to which they have added a good >up plV(.r B
ttemcn's, ladies' and children's ' "''H

Uooti) ana Shots, I
suitable for the season. The .market
CASH will always be given for COl vriß
PRODUCE, and liberal 3dv antes madr oopS
and Grain on store. . fl

PLASTER. SALT, FISH AND STONE uM
always on hand. A quantity of Sait ruii-J
lor Cattle, now on hand. F. McftQy 'V

novl2 R. y. elli'F I
ilieal, Cheap <V l>uraM r I

W. G. ZOLLINGER, I
Market Street, next door tr, K'nntibji Sril

Is always prepared
fet / P'>" lt'c ptihlic with all thefj Bdilferetit styles of Hals

best qualities and a'.surhjHl
ptK-cs as to deft

tion. He has nov on har.d a |-,ree
of Fail and Winter Hats ami Caps, of J|9
!ale-l style-, which he will sell at\hi|B
casli prices. He invites everybody to
examine for themselves, a- be i- -ati-He j: M
Ins stock cannot fail to please. fl

For the Ornish he has constantly nn !.4 ro I
will make to order, hats to their tadtoffl
required size or brim, at prices thai canccr^l
to be satisfactory . B

Country Merchants will find i;tui M.,

vantage to give me a call, as a libera!d-dwj
will be made on wholesale pqrcitßsci

i pecially so to punctual men. B
Don't forget the place, next door to Kcfl

j dy;s store and nearly opp<-ii L- the Odd fti^B
Clocks, Watches, and Jewelfl

£
J I2W (DIPiSrLa&l
ROBERT W. PATTON, B

(Successor to M. Huoj,) B
HAS just received from rtiiladdpliuß

opene . on Market street, next door mB
old stand, in the rwm recently occufeiH

Ji'hn A.
assortment of Bl

- vlaicfcr, .fl
\ V. 1 ',as JIWIsBB

tj watches of every kirti^Hprice, some of
very superiou finish, and warranted A
splendid variety of B
2J3P&DQ.CS

including breast pins, ear rings, fu.ger
bracelets, cuff pins, watch guards,
cils, spectacles, and every other saleable
of Jewelry, as well as a lot of Bj

=Ubcr antr 3)l;iir3
Also, a great variety of "FANCY AKTIuJ^B

attention v ill be given to
PAIRINiG clocks, watches, and
all vcork w ill he done promptly and

Mr. I'. is determined to t-cll hi-
.

as low as they can he had cl-cwhere,awl
haps a Itttie lower?and he there hut
merit and receive a liberal share of

round and

Having purchased the emirc -t.-ck oi
of J. Hamilton & Co., i now oticr them*'?

GREAT BARGAINS! B
The stock is new and heavy, cor.'.tiit

large assortment of staple k:

DRY GOODS," I
SILKS, SATINETS, f ASSIZERS. JEIM.tH

ICRS, GINGHAMS & WHITE hOODsH
CARPETS. Ac. \u25a0

all of which will be sold at cost up to
of November, 1857. My object is to
the stock, and the public may rest
they will get bargains.

AH kinds of produce taker, ia
goods. m

Lumber, Stove and
on hand. ,^B

Also. Shingles and Morticed I.f"L

Chestnut Posts SAMUEL
August 13, 1857.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO FIBS^B
M. M. FAXONS K

Attachment of Vulcanized India
Spring to the Tubes oj Grain /'^^B

rpttE undersigned, having ikt!Viird" arral>
'f^^^Bthe attailnnent of a Gam Spring tod"

Drag Bars of Graiu Drills, is happy to inw*

and ati ethers interested in the growiß,
other grains, thai he is pie pared to |U""f

DRILLS, with the above article attached.H
notice, a this foundry, ia MoVe.yton l l>*

become an almost indispensable ,rl*"'e tol
and he will find that the attachment of d" .
will enhance its value at least one-tad. _
tion and trouble caused by the breaking f' l R

is entirety done away wilhby this
man, or boy, can perform nearly double the \u25a0'

could under the old plan, with much
himself and horses. There need he W
breaking, fhr if there is an article that"" 1 tie

rot, or wear nut, the Gum Spring is

hazard nothing in saying that my t'ra

piest in construction, uiost economic'
and therefore the most durable
cultural public. The feed is so arranged t ?
i, ii, ii, I|, and 2 bushels per acre. P'*

one for the coming seeding are reoues* .
orders as early as possible. Direct to

flin county, Pa., or F G FRANC'*'
E. L. FAXON, Holiidayslutrg, Blair eo. P* ?
BRO.. Ilarrbburg, Pa , who arc a'""0 ,"
agents, and from whom any furiherißnJii* 1 B|
tallied. . Ml

PRICE OF DRILLS, with the.

mers who already have drills, can havet ?

the India Rubber Spring ntuched, for i"'?

t> All branches of the FOUXDRi ,".
f

carried on, for which orders are respect'"-.

HrVwvtown .lune 19. !?*. H


